
Eastington Community Orchards Group

Minutes of Committee Meeting Wed 13th July 2011

Attendees

Andy Davies
Gloria Morris
Mary Gribble
Kevin Dalby
Tom Low  

1. General Financial Position

There is £187.60 in the bank but there are invoices outstanding to John Morris for 
netting and other purchases he made for the group.

£1500 in grant funding is due from Gloucestershire County Council

Best price so far for insurance has been from Towergate at £200 pa 

Applied to Co-op for a £500 grant but may have to wait up to 4 months for a 
response.

Stroud Valley Project put us forward for big tree plant - 100 trees - find out in about 
a month.

School have access to funds for hedging and the things they want to do.

2. State of Membership List

Membership is around the 90 mark and list is currently store on Google Docs. Andy 
to share the list out.

List is mainly supporters with around 20 active orchard participants and 25 fruit 
donors.
 
Tom to get telephone number added to web form.

Andy to email everyone to say we got the grant and thank donors and helpers

Notices to go into Coop and Westend notice boards

3. Warden’s Report



So far this year...
 154 holes dug and 66 posts hammered in.

Planted...
 120 raspberry bushes
 23 blackcurrants
 39 strawberries

10 working parties put in in a combined total of over 300 hours effort.

Storage shed is in, and all fruit is now in cages to protect it from the local wildlife.

Using cardboard as a weed suppressant doesn’t seem very effective and will 
probably need replacing with membrane.

Need to establish a maintenance plan - weeding, mowing, digging etc.

Need some trees (can’t have an orchard without trees)... Highfield are throwing out 
5 yr mature trees for £15 - buy a few for planting. Gloria to take a look MM106 
cooker, eater, pear.

4. Planning for Apple Days

Meeting in September to plan.

Will use William Morris house’s equipment to sterilise and crush etc.

What environmental health clearance is needed?

Need schedule for picking and inspection of trees - log apples in, plus calculate 
shares, plus what’s going to be done with them i.e. end product

Will have to buy bottles - about £200 for 800 bottles.

5. General Membership Meeting

Date to be arranged in September

6. AOB

Written to Dave Casper of Days Orchard and the Glos Orchard Trust about supply 
of trees and plants.



What work needs to be done before we can open the Orchard to the public? 

Need to discuss the path with the Parish Council as it creates a right of way.

Could we use the community day from the canal people to put the path in - Ken 
Burgin? (Kevin to contact)


